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* * YOU HAVE A SELECTION TO MAKE * *
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NOTICE TO RENEW
Your Driver License Expires on:
Operator No.
SelectCT
CLASS

BIRTHDATE
EYES

SEX

ENDORSEMENT(S)

PRINT DATE

HEIGHT

DONOR

RESTRICTION(S)

YOU MUST APPEAR IN PERSON

When you renew you must select either a VERIFIED or REGULAR renewal.
VERIFIED - Meets future federal standards for domestic air travel and other federal purposes.

DMV must verify your identification documents. A valid U.S. passport can serve the same purpose as
a Verified license. To qualify for a Verified License:
* You must bring ALL required original or certified documents.
* You must comply with the Document Checklist on the back of this notice (also available at ct.gov/selectCTID).
* Non-U.S. citizens and Certificate of Naturalization/Citizenship holders must prove legal presence legal presence documents including certificates of naturalization/citizenship will be verified with USCIS which
may take 10 business days or more.
* Non-U.S. Citizens and Non-U.S. born Citizens, without a U.S. passport, must go to a DMV Hub office.
If you already have a Verified license, you can bring your license to any DMV or AAA office to renew.

REGULAR -

Bring your driver license and ask for a Regular renewal.
If lost, bring one identity document from Document Checklist on the back of this notice.
Name change documents if applicable.
If you leave DMV with a Regular license and return to obtain a Verified license, a $30 duplicate fee applies.
Name Change: Your new name must verify with Social Security Administration (SSA).
Visit the SSA first to change your name. Allow at least 48 hours for SSA update.
Non-CDL with a Passenger Endorsement: Renewable at any DMV office (not AAA).
CDL without HazMat: Renewable at any DMV office (not AAA or Photo License Center)

*
*
*

CDL with HazMat: Renewable at DMV Hub office only.
AAA Offices: Can process Verified renewals only for U.S. born Citizens, Non-U.S. born Citizens with a U.S. passport,
and Regular renewals for anyone. A convenience fee of $3 must be paid separately to AAA.
DMV fees must be paid by cash or check at AAA Offices.

ORGAN DONATION:

If you are an organ/tissue donor, you will continue to be unless you check "No".
If you want to be added to the Organ/Tissue Donor Registry, check "Yes".
Present this form to the license examiner if you make a change.
Yes

RENEWAL FEE
An additional Late Fee of

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:

$25

No

will apply if you renew after

LICENSE ISSUES IN THESE STATES:

Additional information is available at ct.gov/selectCTID or by calling DMV at 860-263-5700.

